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Habitat suitability models are being used worldwide to help map and manage marine
areas of conservation importance and scientific interest. With groundtruthing, these
models may be found to successfully predict patches of occurrence, but whether all
patches are part of a larger interbreeding metapopulation is much harder to assert.
Here we use a North Atlantic deep-sea case study to demonstrate how dispersal
models may help to complete the picture. Pheronema carpenteri is a deep-sea sponge
that, in aggregation, forms a vulnerable marine ecosystem in the Atlantic Ocean.
Published predictive distribution models from United Kingdom and Irish waters have
now gained some support from targeted groundtruthing, but known aggregations are
distantly fragmented with little predicted habitat available in-between. Dispersal models
were used to provide spatial predictions of the potential connectivity between these
patches. As little is known of P. carpenteri’s reproductive methods, twenty-four model
set-ups with different dispersal assumptions were simulated to present a large range of
potential dispersal patterns. The results suggest that up to 53.1% of the total predicted
habitat may be reachable in one generation of dispersal from known populations. Yet,
even in the most dispersive scenario, the known populations in the North (Hatton-
Rockall Basin) and the South (Porcupine Sea Bight) are predicted to be unconnected,
resulting in the relative isolation of these patches across multiple generations. This
has implications for Ireland’s future conservation efforts as they may have to conserve
patches from more than one metapopulation. This means that conserving one patch
may not demographically support the other, requiring additional attentions to ensure
that marine protected areas are ecologically coherent and sustainable. This example
serves as a demonstration of a combined modeling approach where the comparison
between predicted distribution and dispersal maps can highlight areas with higher
conservation needs.
Keywords: Pheronema carpenteri, deep sea sponge aggregations, dispersal model, habitat suitability model,
vulnerable marine ecosystem, connectivity, metapopulation
INTRODUCTION
Habitat suitability models (HSMs) are have growing utility in marine ecology and management
(Guisan and Zimmermann, 2000). These models relate species or habitat occurrence data to
geographically referenced environmental conditions, providing a means to fill in observational
gaps with an occurrence prediction where environmental conditions are known and found to be
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similar (Elith and Leathwick, 2009). Such maps can be
useful in, for example, the planning of marine protected area
(MPA) networks and fishery management (Ross and Howell,
2013), targeting sampling efforts (Martin et al., 2014), and
understanding marine ecology (Skov et al., 2008).
While HSMs can perform well, one downfall is their failure
to account for animal movement. These correlative models are
built on wide-coverage abiotic variables, often derived from
satellite data, but usually necessarily omit species interactions
and dispersal information due to the lack of available data on
relevant scales (Elith and Leathwick, 2009; Thuiller et al., 2015;
Yates et al., 2018). Without knowledge of species dispersal abilities
or the positioning of potential dispersal barriers, it is impossible
to know whether fragmented areas of predicted suitable habitat
can be reached by animals from known patches. If known patches
are far apart then it is possible that they are not part of the same
interbreeding metapopulation [sensu Hanski and Gilpin (1991)
after Levins (1969)].
Accounting for animal movement is important for sustainable
marine management (Cowen and Sponaugle, 2009). The MPA
concept relies upon protecting enough of the population to
be sustainable, reseeding patches both outside and within the
MPAs and allowing the population to persist despite potential
destructive activities occurring in surrounding areas (Jones et al.,
2007; Ross et al., 2017). If MPAs are positioned across an area
thought to represent one metapopulation when in fact there are
two, then one or both metapopulations may be insufficiently
supported resulting in demographic decline despite best efforts
to protect them (Kritzer and Sale, 2004; Sale et al., 2005; Agardy
et al., 2011). Consequently, it is wise to reassess any previous
distribution predictions, should appropriate animal movement
data become available in the future.
Population dynamics attributed to animal movement can be
assessed in multiple ways. Classical animal tracking methods
may be appropriate for larger motile species, but benthic
invertebrates, which are especially suited to HSMs due to having
a sessile or limited-mobility adult life stage, are more complex to
track due to dispersal predominantly occurring during a larval
phase (Levin, 2006; Cowen and Sponaugle, 2009). Population
genetics can provide a connectivity assessment showing the
relatedness of faunal patches where suitable markers can be
identified, but this requires expensive and difficult sampling
to collect and process multiple organisms within each patch
(Hedgecock et al., 2007). Geochemical tracers are appropriate
for animals with calcified structures that persist from their
dispersive life stage to adulthood, but again require both physical
samples and a means to interpret the geochemical markers
that are discovered (Thorrold et al., 2007). Biophysical dispersal
models (DMs) integrate known species occurrence and life
history data with numerical models of ocean currents to predict
the possible pathways of dispersal and infer spatially explicit
population connectivity patterns (Werner et al., 2007; Metaxas
and Saunders, 2009). As a benefit, these models can be made
without physical samples, but ultimately predictions remain
unverified, necessitating later groundtruthing using one of
the sampling-dependent methods (Cowen and Sponaugle, 2009;
Ross et al., 2019).
Cautiously, DMs are gaining popularity in marine ecology.
Together with the increase of accessible computational power,
the ability to try out multiple scenarios and provide a low-cost
best guess, prior to intensive sampling programs, is an attractive
proposition (particularly in the deep sea where physical sampling
is especially expensive and difficult). For example, simulating
dispersal has facilitated the analysis of coral bleaching recovery
potential (Bode et al., 2018), the effects of dispersal barriers
(Wood et al., 2016), the effects of larval behavior on dispersal
potential (North et al., 2008), the discovery of likely larval
behaviors (James et al., 2019), and the location of undiscovered
populations (Yearsley and Sigwart, 2011).
Given the abilities of both HSMs and DMs, it is now possible
to consider habitat distribution and dispersal patterns together.
Such studies can highlight the potential for invasive species
spread (Inglis et al., 2006; Sullivan et al., 2012), site restoration
success (Elsäßer et al., 2013), and identifying spawning sites
(Hinrichsen et al., 2016). Although only theoretical until
groundtruthing can be completed, this form of combined
modeling assessment can also offer some insights into potential
metapopulation structure.
This study considers both habitat distribution and dispersal
patterns to investigate the potential metapopulation structure
of a vulnerable marine ecosystem (VME) found in the deep
North Atlantic. VMEs are defined by the international Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) as communities with attributes
which may be considered unique or rare, functionally significant,
fragile, having limited recovery potential, or providing structural
complexity to the benefit of biodiversity (FAO, 2009). In the
Northeast Atlantic, OSPAR (the OSlo PARis commission for
the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-
East Atlantic) has defined deep sea sponge aggregations as
one such VME (OSPAR, 2010), with this study focusing on
aggregations of the hexactinellid sponge Pheronema carpenteri
(Wyville Thomson, 1869) in United Kingdom and Irish waters
(which are themselves explicitly listed as a type of deep sea
sponge aggregation VME (OSPAR, 2010)). Pheronema carpenteri
occurs in high densities (up to 1.5 m2) at known patches
in the Porcupine Seabight (Rice et al., 1990) and the Hatton
Rockall Basin (Howell et al., 2014; Neat et al., 2019), with
historical records of additional aggregations (“the Holtenia
grounds,” referring to their original name Holtenia carpenteri)
in the Northern Rockall Trough (Wyville Thomson, 1874).
The sponges themselves seem to provide some elevation and
shelter to other megabenthic invertebrates, but their presence
notably may promote increased abundance and diversity in
macrobenthos within their spicule mats (Bett and Rice, 1992).
As hexactinellids, these aggregations may also play an important
part as a sink in the marine silicon cycle which is thought to
influence primary productivity and the carbon cycle (Maldonado
et al., 2005; Hendry et al., 2019). Presently aggregations are
found between 950 and 1350 m in the study area, beyond the
800 m legal depth limit for EU deep-sea trawl fisheries but,
as they occur on gently sloping soft sediment, they could be
impacted if this limit were to change. Currently only one MPA is
designated for their protection (the Hatton-Rockall Basin Nature
Conservation MPA).
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Almost nothing is known about the life history of this
VME’s umbrella species, P. carpenteri, but there are some
observations which can be used to frame dispersal simulations.
Generally, Hexactinellids are currently assumed to be viviparous
with lecithotrophic larvae and short planktonic larval durations
(PLDs, <24 h), but these assumptions are based on limited
observations of only a few species (Leys and Ereskovsky, 2006).
The short PLD is only known from one shallow water cave-
dwelling species (Oopsacas minuta Topsent, 1927; Boury-Esnault
et al., 1999) which is unlikely to be representative of these deep-
water taxa: deep-sea species are thought to have longer PLDs than
their shallow water counterparts (Hilário et al., 2015). Records
of “wandering populations” of P. carpenteri with juveniles found
on the edge of patches (Barthel et al., 1996) may suggest very
limited dispersal capabilities, but we have also observed solitary
P. carpenteri distant from any known patch, suggesting that
another more dispersive mode may also be possible. This could
be explained by also employing asexual reproduction which is
thought to be less common in sponges but is known from
some hexactinellids and may even be the dominant form of
reproduction for some species (Teixidó et al., 2006). Asexual
reproduction takes the form of budding or fragmentation of the
adult (Teixidó et al., 2006) which may be less dispersive, but
buds have also been collected from the water column (Dayton
et al., 2013). Two early texts (Wyville Thomson, 1869; Kent,
1870) on the species (where it is referred to as Holtenia carpenteri
or Pheronema greyi) suggest that P. carpenteri may produce
gemmules, a method more common in freshwater sponges where
a small coated cluster of cells are released (Simpson and Fell,
1974). If this is true, then a more dispersive asexual mode
may be possible.
Our previously published HSM in the region shows a potential
separation of major P. carpenteri aggregation habitat patches in
the north and south (Ross and Howell, 2013), posing questions
of metapopulation structure and population connectivity. This
study utilizes the published HSM and combines it with new DMs
to explore:
(a) Whether the predicted habitat patches in the north and
south are likely to be connected,
(b) The dispersal considerations for designing sponge VME
protection efforts in the region.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Study Area and the HSM
In 2013, we published a habitat suitability model for Pheronema
carpenteri aggregation habitats in United Kingdom and Irish
waters, centered around the Rockall Trough (Figure 1, Ross
and Howell, 2013). The HSM was built in Maxent (version
3.3.3, Phillips et al., 2004, 2006) and based on aggregation
[not species, see Howell et al. (2011)] presence data from 222
research transects collected between 1977–2000 (photographic
and trawl) and 2005–2011 (photographic and video). The model
was driven by topographic variables derived from the General
Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO, 2008) at a resolution
of 30 arc-seconds (roughly 750 m at this latitude). The HSM
was internally evaluated using presence/absence data (repeat
splits of 75% training, 25% test data) with an Area Under
the Curve of 0.99, and sensitivity 0.96, specificity 0.95, and
percent correctly classified 0.95 (the latter three being threshold-
dependent metrics based on the best performing threshold that
maximizes sensitivity and specificity, 0.19). All assessment metric
values were considered to be “excellent” (above 0.9). As a
consequence, to the best of our knowledge, and prior to extensive
validation, this model is adequate for the purposes of this study
[but see other studies on issues with HSM performance metrics
and the potential for artificially good performance ratings (Liu
et al., 2005; Lobo et al., 2008; Gregr et al., 2019)]. For more
information see Ross and Howell (2013).
A subsequent HSM based on high resolution bathymetry
(200 m multibeam) tested worse than the GEBCO-based model
and predicted a distribution over an area that was 53% larger
(Ross et al., 2015). It is possible that the coarser resolution
GEBCO model may better reflect the scales of oceanographic
drivers that influence these aggregations: Rice et al. (1990) posit
that P. carpenteri aggregations may be situated proximate to,
but not within, areas of enhanced near-bottom velocities that
may resuspend organic matter to the sponges feeding advantage.
Until further validation data can be collected it remains unknown
which prediction is closest to reality, but for the purposes of
this study the precautionary principle advises testing the most
spatially restricted prediction.
Pheronema carpenteri aggregations were predominantly
predicted to occur in the Hatton Rockall Basin (HRB) and
the Northern Rockall Trough (“the northern patch”), and
around the upper slopes of the Porcupine Seabight (PSB)
(“the southern patch”, Ross and Howell, 2013, Figure 1).
The nearest intermediate areas between the southern and
northern patches are on the south-eastern slopes of Rockall
Bank to the northwest and on the continental slope beside the
Hebrides Terrace Seamount to the northeast. The habitat gap
is formed by the topographic high of Porcupine Bank, and the
topographic lows of the Porcupine Abyssal Plain and the Rockall
Trough (Figure 1).
The DMs
Dispersal simulations require three components:
• Biological data to parameterize simulations [e.g., release
locations, planktonic larval duration, larval growth,
behavior in the water column, etc, see Metaxas and
Saunders (2009)],
• A hydrodynamic model that supplies current velocity
instructions,
• A dispersal simulator that follows the hydrodynamic
instructions whilst integrating time and biological
parameters.
Biological Parameters
Due to the lack of life history data available for P. carpenteri, a
suite of biological parameters were used to bracket simulations
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FIGURE 1 | A map of the study area showing the predicted distribution of Pheronema carpenteri aggregations in United Kingdom and Irish waters (after Ross and
Howell, 2013). The prediction shows all areas where the likelihood of P. carpenteri aggregation presence is above 0.19 (a threshold selected to maximize the
sensitivity and specificity metrics of assessment). Presence and absence data used to train the HSM (after Ross and Howell, 2013) are shown to contextualize
known aggregations. Names of locations mentioned in the text are labeled. Background bathymetry contours from GEBCO show every 200–1000 m depth, then
every 500 m. Black lines show the current extent of the United Kingdom and Irish continental shelves within the study area.
into four different potential scenarios (S1–S4) that could be
relevant to this species and the habitat it creates:
• S1 – The most retentive simulation (with respect to achievable
dispersal distance): Assumed a terrain-hugging dispersal of
either an asexual bud or fragment, or a passive cloud of larvae
traveling together as released from observed locations. This
may be the case if buds, fragments, or larvae are trapped in
the bottom boundary layer, are negatively buoyant, or have a
positive geotaxis. This may represent the mechanism for the
observed wandering populations.
• S2 – Moderate retentive: Assumed a passive non-terrain
hugging individual larvae or bud with limited random
diffusion away from their cohort, as released from observed
locations. The diffusive component is a proxy for either limited
random swimming behavior or oceanographic mixing.
• S3 – Moderate dispersive: Echoed the second but
parameterized with strong random diffusion away from
the cohort. This would represent larvae that swim actively,
have a phototaxis, have positive buoyancy, or encounter
turbulent oceanographic mixing.
• S4 – The most dispersive: Echoed the high diffusion scenario
(S3), but simulated release is from across all predicted suitable
habitat (not just releasing from observed locations).
It is possible that there may be very specific active swimming
behavior in P. carpenteri larvae, e.g., specific times spent at
specific depths, but this is impossible to represent without a priori
information. The random diffusive kicks of different severity
in S2 and S3/4 can capture some of this potential and may
allow at least the possibility of traversing major topographic
barriers to dispersal which is potentially the main dispersive
advantage of a vertical migration strategy (Ross et al., 2017).
Alternatively, active swimming may have a retentive effect
(Cowen et al., 2006), in which case the dispersive predicted
dispersal patterns from this study may be more dispersive than
is realistic. Either way the bracketed scenarios should capture a
realistic range of dispersal patterns given the knowledge that is
currently available.
For the purposes of this study two different dispersal
simulators were used in order to capture different biological
assumptions. The Marine Geospatial Ecology Tools simulator
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(MGET) tracks the expansion of a footprint of dispersal so
is suited for passive dispersal or consideration of an area
of influence (used in S1). The Connectivity Modeling Tools
simulator (CMS) is closer to an individual based model tracking
each particle independently and allowing the integration of
behaviors and random walk patterns (used in S2–S4). The
dispersal simulators are explained in more detail in section “The
Dispersal Simulators.”
Dispersal model release locations were based on both
observational data and the HSM. The observations of
P. carpenteri aggregations that were used to build the HSM
were used in S1–S3 as release locations optimized to reflect
the horizontal sensitivity of the dispersal simulator (3 km
separation). For S4, a regular grid of release locations, spaced at
the resolution of the hydrodynamic model (1/12◦, see section
“The Hydrodynamic Model”), was created to span all predicted
areas of suitable habitat according to the HSM. For all release
locations see Supplementary Data.
It is unknown what temporal pattern may be found
in P. carpenteri reproduction: whether spawning is possible
year-round or follows a seasonal pattern. Both have been
observed in hexactinellids (Leys and Ereskovsky, 2006). It
therefore seemed prudent to adopt a year-round release
frequency, allowing the full range of seasonal variability
in dispersal patterns to be captured in predictions. To
reduce computational load this was represented as a monthly
release of larvae.
A range of PLDs was used to time the simulations in each of
the four scenarios. The observed 24 h PLD of the shallow water
hexactinellid Oopsacas minuta (Boury-Esnault et al., 1999) was
considered to be the minimum potential PLD for P. carpenteri
which is a deep-water species and is therefore likely to spend
longer in the water column (Hilário et al., 2015). Simulations
within each of the four scenarios were therefore run for 1, 5,
10, 20, 30, and 50 days to capture a range of potential PLDs
(totaling 24 model set-ups). Hilário et al. (2015) calculated that
the average known PLD of a deep sea organism is 35 days
so the range used in this study should span the majority of
likely scenarios.
Due to the different natures of the dispersal simulators used
the number of larvae released is different for S1 and S2–S4. While
in reality the number of larvae released could range anywhere
from tens to millions, model simulations are better treated as
statistical representations with numbers chosen to capture the
range of predicted dispersal directions available in the model. In
S1 an initial density of 10 000 particles (theoretical larvae) per
km2 was used as recommended by Treml et al. (2008). In S2–S4,
as a balance of computational power and ease of interpretation,
100 particles were released and tracked individually to provide a
proportional representation of likely dispersal pathways.
Table 1 shows a summary of the parameterization of each of
the four scenarios.
The Hydrodynamic Model
For this study the hydrodynamic model was the freely available
Hybrid Coordinate Ocean Model (HYCOM, Chassignet et al.,
2007). This is a global model gridded at 1/12◦ (approx. 8 km),
with daily outputs available online spanning 40 depth layers
down to 5000 m. Simulations were run using outputs from three
selected years (2003, 2007, 2010) to capture extremes of the North
Atlantic Oscillation (neutral, positive, and negative, respectively)
which may differently affect dispersal predictions (Fox et al., 2016;
Ross et al., 2016) and allowed a reduced computational demand.
HYCOM has been tested locally for DM applications with
sensitivity testing (Ross et al., 2016) and a model comparison
(Ross et al., 2019). Tests showed a broad agreement with
dominant current directions and speeds, but a tendency to give
over-dispersive predictions due to the absence of tides (typical in
large scale models) and the type of algorithm it uses to handle
horizontal pressure gradient errors (Ross et al., 2016, 2019). The
results are therefore interpreted assuming dispersal is likely to be
more restrictive in reality.
The Dispersal Simulators
Two different dispersal simulators were used together with the
HYCOM outputs. Each simulator utilizes different assumptions
and algorithms. The life history traits of the simulated species
should be used to decide what type of simulator is likely to be
TABLE 1 | A parameterization summary of each of the four scenarios (S1–S4) simulated in this study.
S1 S2 S3 S4
Prediction Level Retentive Moderate Retentive Moderate Dispersive Dispersive
Short Description Terrain-hugging, passive, known
locations






Dispersal Simulator MGET CMS CMS CMS
Release Locations Observed locations, 3 km
separation
Observed locations, 500 m
separation
Observed locations, 500 m
separation
HSM locations, 8 km separation
No. Particles 10,000/km2 100 100 100
Diffusivity 1 m2/s 7 m2/s horizontal 0 m2/s vertical 15 m2/s horiz. 0.05 m2/s vert. 15 m2/s horiz. 0.05 m2/s vert.
Vertical velocities Excluded Included Included Included
PLD 1, 5, 10, 20, 30 and 50 days
Release Frequency Monthly
Acronyms used are as follows: Marine Geospatial Ecology Tools (MGET), Connectivity Modeling System (CMS), benthic boundary layer (BBL). For more information on
dispersal simulators see section “The Dispersal Simulators.”
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relevant, but in this case a lack of life history data necessitates
testing different scenarios to capture a range of possible predicted
dispersal abilities.
The Coral Reef Larval Connectivity Model available in the
Marine Geospatial Ecology Tools (MGET, Roberts et al., 2010;
which is based on Treml et al., 2008) package (version 0.8a52),
attached to ArcGIS version 9.3 was used to simulate dispersal
within the benthic boundary layer, with particles moving as a
spreading cloud or as aggregated chunks (the retentive scenario,
S1). Only the HYCOM depth rasters (obtained through MGET)
over which the adults have been found in the study area (900–
1400 m) were selected. These were then converted into a single
terrain-following (sigma) raster using a python batch script
which instructed the ArcGIS spatial analyst extension to mosaic
the HYCOM rasters ordered from the deepest to shallowest
(retaining only the deepest velocity values). Consequently, depths
shallower than 900 m were treated as ‘land’ by the model.
Simulations were run in a polar stereographic projection with
data gaps filled using ArcGIS’s inverse distance weighting
interpolation. The MGET simulator has been successfully applied
to dispersal predictions of reef fish (Mora et al., 2011), sargassum
(Mattio et al., 2013) and an assessment of MPA connectivity
(Crochelet et al., 2016) among other studies.
The connectivity modeling system (CMS, Paris et al., 2013)
is a standalone Linux-based simulator which was used to
statistically represent individual larvae dispersing above the
benthic boundary layer (in the three moderate/dispersive
scenarios). These simulations, hosted by the University of
Plymouth High Performance Computing cluster, were driven
by HYCOM z-level outputs. Although HYCOM outputs are not
supplied with vertical velocities as standard, these simulations
incorporated vertical velocities computed using the continuity
equation, allowing some vertical movement in the water column,
supplemented by random diffusivity kicks every hour. Among
other studies, the CMS simulator has recently been used to:
estimate the connectivity of shrimp between management units
(Le Corre et al., 2019), track oil spills (Ainsworth et al.,
2018) and water masses (Ypma et al., 2019), and assess
the deep refugia hypothesis in mesophotic coral ecosystems
(Sponaugle and Cowen, 2019).
Analysis
The results of all simulations were visualized in ArcGIS 10.3
for qualitative and semi-quantitative evaluation. S1 daily output
rasters were summed to show the predicted dispersal footprint
for each of the six PLDs. Matlab was used to convert S2–S4 netcdf
outputs into rasters of larval density comparable to the outputs
from S1. Raster footprints of dispersal per PLD per scenario were
compared with the footprint of suitable habitat from the Ross and
Howell (2013) HSM. All rasters were compared at a resolution of
4 km (∼1/2 HYCOM resolution) and projected in Albers Equal
Area Conic with modified standard parallels (parallel 1 = 50.2◦,
parallel 2 = 58.5◦).
The percentage overlap between footprints of dispersal and
the HSM predicted suitable habitat was calculated as a measure
of how much habitat was within reach of one individual (or one
generation if considering gene flow from the release location).
The most dispersive scenario, S4, was then evaluated further
with the footprints of dispersal from northern and southern
populations visualized separately and considered together with
predicted larval densities which operates as a proxy for likelihood
of connectivity potential.
RESULTS
Maps of predicted larval dispersal under the four scenarios, each
with six PLDs, are visualized in Figure 2 (24 dispersal footprints
in total). As expected, scenarios S1–S4 show progressively greater
potential distances of dispersal. After 50 days of dispersal
the maximum straight-line distance traveled was 140 km
(S1, terrain-hugging/passive), 470 km (S2, escape BBL/low
diffusion), 695 km (S3, escape BBL/high diffusion), and >700 km
(S4, escape BBL/high diffusive/HSM releases; particles exit
the model domain).
Table 2 shows the proportions of habitat that could be
reached by each dispersal footprint launched from observed
populations (S1–S3). While S1 generally predicted a reduced
dispersal potential, this terrain hugging strategy may allow a
greater proportion of habitat to be reached in 1 day (1.6% as
compared to 0.3%) than a dispersal strategy that escapes the
benthic boundary layer. After 5 days S2–S3 are consistently
more dispersive.
All PLDs in S1 resulted in isolated patches to the north
and south of the Rockall Trough, but also within the
Porcupine Seabight. If this scenario is realistic then none of the
known habitat patches are likely to be connected, potentially
representing at least three separate metapopulations.
S2 allowed a more diffuse dispersal, but under this scenario
larvae cannot vertically migrate far enough to overcome dispersal
barriers such as Rockall Bank and Porcupine Bank. This scenario
suggests that all patches in the Porcupine Seabight could be
part of the same metapopulation if P. carpenteri has a PLD of
20 days or more.
S3 with the added diffusion, permits dispersal over Rockall
Bank and Porcupine Bank, suggesting that propagules may
possibly be found in shallower shelf and coastal waters at
approximately 200m depth (see S1 and S2, Figure 2). Under S3
a maximum of 53.1% of habitat can be reached by larvae from
known extant populations (Table 2), but there is no potential
connection either between the north and south patches, nor
between the observed Hatton Rockall Basin aggregations and the
historic ‘Holtenia grounds’ in the north-eastern Rockall Trough.
S4 looks positive from the visualization of the dispersal
footprints shown in Figure 2: where there are clearly larvae
with the potential to cross the Rockall Trough and maybe even
connect the north and south patches. However, S4 can be re-
visualized as shown in Figure 3: separating the releases from
across predicted suitable habitat in the northern and southern
patches and showing densities of larvae that highlight the areas
with highest likelihood of connection. From this perspective there
is still a strong separation of northern and southern patches.
From the southern releases there may be a very low chance
of some larvae reaching the southernmost predicted suitable
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FIGURE 2 | Maps of the four scenarios showing the habitat suitability model (Ross and Howell, 2013) predicted habitat overlaid with the footprints of each of the six
Planktonic Larval Durations (PLDs). Background bathymetry contours from GEBCO show every 200–1000 m depth, then every 500 m. Black lines show the current
extent of the United Kingdom and Irish continental shelves within the study area.
habitat in the northern patch, but the fact that these appear as
isolated pixels of low larval density suggests a high likelihood of
error in this prediction. Furthermore, these sparse connections
are to ungroundtruthed predicted habitat which may yet be
proven unsuitable.
DISCUSSION
Are Predicted Habitat Patches in the
North and South Likely to Be
Connected?
Dispersal predictions from DMs can help to refine and interpret
predictions of suitable habitat. This study shows that the observed
aggregations of Pheronema carpenteri in the Hatton Rockall
Basin and the Porcupine Seabight may be members of separate
metapopulations that are unable to support each other with new
recruits, even if all predicted habitat is found to be accurate.
While models are by definition imperfect simplifications of
reality, the combined issues of these models (DM and HSM)
suggest that these predictions are more likely to be overestimates,
predicting both more expansive dispersal than is likely, due
to lack of tides and diffusive numerical handling of pressure
gradient errors within HYCOM (Müller et al., 2010; Ross et al.,
2017, 2019), and more suitable habitat than is actually available
(Ross and Howell, 2013; Ross et al., 2015).
More recent observations can begin the process of
groundtruthing the HSM used in this study. Presence has
been confirmed at another location in the northern Hatton
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TABLE 2 | The percentage of predicted suitable habitat (after Ross and Howell,
2013) that is overlapped by the dispersal footprint (from Figure 2) of each scenario
and planktonic larval duration simulated when released from known aggregations.
PLD S1. Terrain hugging S2. Low diffusion S3. High diffusion
1 1.6% 0.3% 0.3%
5 3.8% 5.3% 7.5%
10 6.6% 16.3% 16.5%
20 10.6% 22.5% 29.3%
30 14.1% 31.5% 37.0%
50 17.9% 41.7% 53.1%
S4 is excluded as releases occurred from across the entire habitat suitability model
and all PLDs would therefore have 100% overlap.
Rockall Basin (Neat et al., 2019), in line with model predictions.
However, a recent survey (RV Celtic Explorer CE15011, 2015,
Authors pers. comm) undertook three video transects (of <1 km)
in the southern Hatton Rockall Basin finding no P. carpenteri
where it was predicted, although some associated fauna were
present. This limited evidence is insufficient to properly
groundtruth the HSM, but notably the bottom temperatures
recorded in this southern region (∼4.1◦C) were lower than
at the known P. carpenteri aggregations (5.07–6.41◦C; Howell
et al., 2014, Authors pers. comm). Therefore, it may be that
a minimum temperature around 5◦C is necessary to present
optimal conditions for aggregation formation in this region. If
so, then the sparse predicted connections from southern releases
into the northern patch (see Figure 3) are even less probable
as they would attempt to settle within this too-cold region (see
Supplementary Figure S1 with 5◦C isobath approximation).
The presence of P. carpenteri aggregations has also recently been
confirmed on Rosemary Bank Seamount, albeit together with
other sponge species (McIntyre et al., 2016); an area not captured
by the prediction of the Ross and Howell (2013) HSM. However,
the historic Holtenia ground (Wyville Thomson, 1874), which
is the type locality for this species (formerly named Holtenia
greyi), is predicted by the HSM as an area of suitable habitat
(but has not been confirmed as an extant presence locality, to
our knowledge). A higher resolution model based on multibeam
bathymetry and oceanographic layers including temperature is
currently in development with the hope of improving upon the
existing published HSMs (Ross and Howell, 2013; Ross et al.,
2015; Howell et al., 2016).
The DMs will also require groundtruthing in the future.
Population genetic sampling of P. carpenteri is ongoing in
the region and hopefully will eventually be able to confirm
whether the predicted isolation of the southern metapopulation
is indeed the case. The results of population genetics when
compared to these DMs may also help discern more about the
likely reproductive modes and timings of P. carpenteri and the
role of dispersal in any genetic structuring. In the absence of
more traditional observation methods, such a comparison can
provide information that will better refine future DMs for this
VME in other areas.
Notably the HSM and the bathymetry it is based upon are
hugely important to the process of targeting new sampling
areas, increasing the number of observations of this VME,
and informing management decisions. Offshore and deep-water
studies, such as this one, remain limited by the expense and
difficulty of obtaining samples and observing the seafloor at great
depths. Without seafloor mapping, this study, and much of this
field of research, would not be possible.
What Are the Implications for
Conservation Management in the
Region?
The predicted separation of metapopulations in the north
(predominantly United Kingdom) and south (predominantly
FIGURE 3 | The scenario 4, 50 day Planktonic Larval Duration (PLD) simulations re-visualized showing the full footprint of scenario 4 broken down into those
released from the north, and those released from the south. Colors now show densities of larvae rather than PLDs. Background bathymetry contours from GEBCO
show every 200–1000 m depth, then every 500 m. Black lines show the current extent of the United Kingdom and Irish continental shelves within the study area.
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Ireland) could greatly affect conservation efforts for this species.
To ensure that MPA networks are sustainable and ecologically
coherent, ideally MPAs should protect a healthy portion of
each metapopulation, such that, should the unprotected areas be
destroyed, the species will persist and be able to reseed the area.
This is made more complicated by national jurisdictions, with the
study area spanning the extended exclusive economic zones of
both the United Kingdom and Ireland.
In United Kingdom waters there is clear intention to make
efforts to conserve this VME in line with OSPAR advice.
Currently only one Scottish MPA is designated specifically for
the protection of P. carpenteri aggregations in the study region
[the Hatton Rockall Basin Nature Conservation MPA (NCMPA)],
with Rosemary Bank Seamount NCMPA also acknowledging
the presence of similar aggregations among other VMEs
(McIntyre et al., 2016).
Ireland is yet to protect this VME but has also committed
to doing so, as a signatory to OSPAR, and is currently
undertaking a major baseline survey effort to inform
conservation planning and management (“SeaRover”, funded
by the European Maritime and Fisheries Fund). When
future MPAs are planned for the protection of this VME,
Ireland will be faced with the possibility of encountering
two separate metapopulations in Irish waters. Should
aggregations be found in the Irish Hatton Rockall Basin,
their protection cannot be assumed to be supportive of
conservation efforts in the southern patch spanning the
Porcupine Seabight.
It is possible that the southern metapopulation extends
southwards into the Bay of Biscay. The next nearest currently
designated MPA containing P. carpenteri aggregations is
currently Le Danois Bank in the Spanish El Cachucho
MPA (Le Danois, 1948; García-Alegre et al., 2014), with the
geographic population extending as far south as Morocco
if not further. Nearer patches in French waters have
been recorded (Guillaumont et al., 2011, 2012) but are
also yet to be protected, leaving the Porcupine Seabight
population particularly sensitive to future impact without a
protected larval supply.
A new EU regulation has banned bottom trawling below
800 m (Regulation (EU) 2016/2336) potentially resulting in
the incidental protection of this VME, but the regulation is
still being approved at the national level, could be subject
to change in the future, and is difficult to enforce over
such a large area. Bottom trawling arguably poses the biggest
threat to P. carpenteri aggregations, which favor gently sloping
soft sediment bottoms at continental slope depths (900–
1300 m) which can be found proximate to land. The porcupine
seabight aggregations already show evidence of bottom trawling
through some patches in the past (Vieira, 2017) and have
continued proximity to bottom fishing activities (Gerritsen and
Lordan, 2011, 2014). It is therefore paramount that bottom
trawling remains restricted in areas where this VME is found,
with the Porcupine Seabight metapopulation being the most
vulnerable to destruction.
Beyond the Case Study
While this study was designed to investigate the implications of
habitat fragmentation for one VME in the North Atlantic, it also
serves to highlight the need to investigate HSM predictions more
closely in general. In datapoor situations HSMs can provide a best
guess at species or habitat distribution and extent, but without
investigating dispersal or connectivity it can be impossible to
know how many interbreeding populations are present across
a fragmented habitat. This case study demonstrates that, on
occasion, an assumed larger metapopulation can turn out to
be more than one, with critical implications for conservation
decisions in the future.
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